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Sincerely, 

 
Henry Scherer—President, Ag Risk Solutions 

henryscherer@ag-risk-solutions.com 

As farmers, we should use another season’s end as a chance 

to look back and evaluate our performance.  We need to ask 

ourselves some serious questions such as: Did I have the 

correct plan in place?  Did I have the resources I needed to 

achieve my plan?  Did I follow my plan or did I lose sight of it 

as soon as something unexpected happened?  As business 

managers we must do this to constantly strive to get better each year.  As 

the old saying goes, “if you’re not getting better, you’re getting worse.” 

This is also something we constantly strive to do at Ag Risk Solutions.  We 

hope that each year we get better at what we do so we can help you be 

better at what you do.  Please let us know if you have suggestions on how 

we can be better at helping you achieve your goals. 

I hope you all have a safe and joyous holiday season! 

IMPORTANT!           GRASS BREAKING           IMPORTANT!   

If you will be breaking any ground out of grass and planting it to an insur-

able crop this spring, notify your Service Rep immediately! In many cases 

we must submit a request for insurability on these acres prior to MARCH 

15! Also, you will not be able to use the same process as in past years to 

establish an Approved Yield on land being broken out of grass. These 

changes could have a dramatic impact on the amount of coverage you will 

have on these acres. Contact us immediately if you will be tearing out any 

grass!!! 

LOSS NOTIFICATION 

As you finish up harvest, if you suspect a loss on any unit or crop, contact 

your Service Representative immediately! We must have claims turned in 

within 72 hours of the completion of harvest on the unit for them to be 

considered timely. Claims that are not turned in timely can take much 

longer to be finalized and paid. Payment could also be denied completely.  
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2013 SPRING REVENUE PROTECTION HARVEST PRICES 

CORN: 

Base Price: $5.65                              Harvest Price: $4.39 

Since the Harvest Price on corn came in significantly lower than the Base 

Price this effectively increases your guaranteed yield.  Your corn yield guar-

antee will be increased by about 28.7%.  You can calculate your new guar-

anteed yield using the following formula: 

 

If you think you may  be close to a revenue claim, contact your Service Rep 

immediately. 

 

GRAIN SORGHUM: 

Base Price: $5.53                              Harvest Price: $4.30 

Since the Harvest Price on grain sorghum came in significantly lower than 

the Base Price this effectively increases your guaranteed yield.  Your grain 

sorghum yield guarantee will be increased by about 28.6%.  You can calcu-

late your new guaranteed yield using the following formula: 

 

If you think you may  be close to a revenue claim, contact your Service Rep 

immediately. 

 

SOYBEANS: 

Base Price: $12.87                            Harvest Price: $12.87 

Since the Harvest Price on soybeans came in exactly the same as the Base 

Price this has no effect on your guaranteed yield or your guaranteed reve-

nue.  You will be paid $12.87 for any bushels you did not raise below your 

yield guarantee.  

The deadline for submitting revenue claims is December 15 

For more information go to: www.ag-risk-solutions.com/harvestprices 

Approved Yield x Coverage Level x 1.287 

Approved Yield x Coverage Level x 1.286 
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

MIKE CHARTIER—HIAWATHA, KS 

MIKE SCHERER—LEAVENWORTH, KS 

2013 certainly proved to be an interesting year.  It seems like 
everything was delayed about 4-6 weeks, with snow in May 
and a very late harvest that is just now finishing up.  All in all, 
everyone seems to be pretty pleased with their yields this 

year though.  Soybean yields throughout my area were very good for the 
most part while corn was more variable but still mostly better than ex-
pected.  Be sure to contact me as soon as you are finished harvesting so 
we can double-check for corn revenue claims.  I hope you all have a won-
derful holiday season surrounded by friends and family! 

Well, harvest is almost over and it looks like we are having a 
good year. It has strung out longer than normal, but I think 
most are ok with it because of the good yields! As everyone 
starts to finish up remember to give me a call and set up a 

time to go over production. Last but not least, the Holidays are almost 
here and I want everyone to stay safe and I wish you all a happy Thanks-
giving and Merry Christmas!   

NEW SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE: TYLER ATWOOD 

Tyler Atwood has recently joined the Ag Risk Solutions team.  
Tyler was raised on a family-operated farm in La Cygne, Kan-
sas.  He attended Butler Community College and graduated 
from Kansas State University in 2008 with a degree in Animal 

Science with a business option.  He was an active member of the livestock 
judging team at both Butler and K-State.  

Tyler is living in Lawrence, KS and will be working closely with Heritage 
Tractor helping producers get more value out of their investment in preci-
sion ag technology through Automated Crop Reporting and enhanced da-
ta management. 
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TONY ELIZONDO—MANHATTAN, KS 

KYLE KRIER—SALINA, KS 

KURT SCHWARZ—LA CYGNE, KS 

At last 2013 is about done. We have endured everything 
from drought to too much rain this growing season. To add 
to these weather problems is the decline in commodity pric-
es that we have seen this year. I feel it is going to be crucial 

for producers to take a long look at their cost of production and their mar-
keting plan to make sure they are prepared for the upcoming year. As 
times change we need to challenge ourselves to be open-minded and 
think outside the box to keep our farm profits up. 

Fall harvest is coming to a close. As we near the end, make 
sure to get all of your ledgers and bushels put together so we 
can check for revenue losses. Also, let me know if you need 
any bins measured. See you soon! 

What a difference a year makes.  Harvest is almost complete 
through my territory, and this year has been significantly 
more pleasant than last.  Corn and Milo ended up strong 
with above average yields.  The Soybeans varied more in 

yield but thankfully, nothing as bad as last year.  There are a few claims in 
some areas but those seem to be going smooth and should be wrapped 
up in no time.  The wheat is up and looks to be off to a good start.  If I 
haven’t gotten them already, I will be contacting you to get wheat acres 
and fall production.  I want to wish you all a safe and wonderful holiday 
season.  

JENNIFER FORANT—NORTONVILLE, KS 

Another roller-coaster crop year!  The winter dryness, linger-
ing cold weather, early rains that shut off about the time the 
corn really needed it, and price declines all contributed to 
another year of uncertainty.  In the end, corn yields have 

come out much better than expected, most at or above average.  Bean 
yields are coming in 10-20 bushels above average.  If you had marginal 
yields on corn, I urge you to contact us immediately to check for the possi-
bility of a revenue claim.   
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COVER CROPS 
 

As many of you know, the use of cover crops has drastically increased over the 

last few years.  Many agronomists, as well as NRCS, have touted the benefits 

to soil quality by the use of cover crops including preventing erosion, improv-

ing soil’s physical and biological properties, supplying nutrients, suppressing 

weeds, improving the availability of soil water, breaking pest cycles, etc.  Up 

until now, crop insurance rules (developed by RMA) have made the use of 

cover crops a potential challenge as it relates to crop insurance eligibility, and 

many times these rules directly conflicted with NRCS recommendations.   

For the 2014 crop year RMA has made significant changes to its cover crop 

rules to match NRCS and make the use of cover crops much more feasible.  

Primarily these rule changes affect when a cover crop must be terminated in 

order for the following crop to be insurable.  The map below outlines when a 

cover crop must be terminated (in relation to planting of the insured crop), by 

county, in order for the following crop to be insurable.  If you have any ques-

tions about your cover crop plans, contact your Ag Risk Solutions Service Rep. 

Zone 2 - Terminate cover crop at least 15 days before planting 

Zone 3 - Terminate cover crop at or before planting 

Zone 4 - Terminate cover crop within 5 days of planting or earlier, 
but before crop emerges 
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PRECISION AG RECORDS FOR CROP INSURANCE 

Over the last decade the use of precision 

ag technology in farming has seen tre-

mendous growth.  Producers are seeing 

great benefit in having this site-specific 

data for their land in order to make 

better management decisions.  The crop 

insurance industry is working hard to 

begin using this data-collection technology to help ease the record-

keeping burden placed on producers as it relates not only to crop insur-

ance but other USDA reporting requirements as well.   

Ag Risk Solutions is dedicated to being on the leading edge of this project.  

We have attended a great deal of training over the past few years and 

have also formed partnerships with several precision ag equipment pro-

viders.  This will allow us to combine our expertise and bring even greater 

value to our mutual customers.  We are very excited about the opportuni-

ty this will provide and the efficiency this can create for your operation.  

You can expect to hear more about this from us over the next few years.   

If you would like to learn more about using your precision ag technology 

to ease your record-keeping and reporting requirements, please contact 

your Ag Risk Solutions Service Rep. 

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES 

December 15:  You must have your 2014 planted wheat acres submitted to 
us by this date. 

December 15:  Deadline for submitting revenue claims on Corn and Grain 
Sorghum 

March 15:  This is the deadline to change your coverage, add a new county 
or insure an additional crop in a county for Spring Crops (Corn, Beans, Grain 
Sorghum, etc.)  

March 15:  Deadline to short-rate any wheat that you do not plan to take to 
harvest. 
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